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AbstratThe stohasti optimal ontrol problem for systems desribed by Ito equations with linear driftand nonlinear di�usion is onsidered. The optimal feedbak ontrol law in a lass of linear on-trollers is found. The optimality riterion is the lassial quadrati one for a �xed-interval state-regulation problem. The solution of this problem is presented for both the omplete/inompleteinformation ases.Key words: stohasti systems, stohasti ontrol, LQG optimal ontrol, Kalman-Buy �lter,nonlinear �ltering, separation priniple, Brownian motion, Ito formula.





3.1. IntrodutionAs well known, the linear-quadrati Gaussian (LQG), �nite-horizon, optimal ontrol problemadmits a feedbak solution resulting in a linear transformation either of the state-proess values(for the omplete information ase) or of the state-onditional-expetation with respet to theobservations (for the inomplete information ase). The reader is referred to [1℄, [2℄, [3℄, andreferenes therein, for a omplete explanation of the LQG ontrol problem. The optimal solutionresults to be given in both the omplete/inomplete information ases by the same matrix time-funtion (optimal ontrol matrix) performing the linear map from the state or from the state-expetation. Note that the optimal ontrol matrix is also the same matrix of the deterministiase. This result represents a partiular ase of the separation theorem [4℄. The optimal ontrolmatrix results to be de�ned by means of a bakward Riati di�erene/di�erential equation forthe disrete/ontinuous-time ases respetively, depending only on the system-parameters, andon the weights of the performane-index. When one is faed by the inomplete-information ase,the state onditional mean an be obtained by optimal �ltering. To this purpose, sine the LQGproblem onerns a linear Gaussian system, the Kalman �lter an be used.The aim of this paper is to present some results onerning a possible generalization of theLQG ontrol to systems involving non-Gaussian proesses. In partiular, the system we arefaed with in this paper is represented by a pair of stohasti Ito equations. The �rst one is astohasti di�erential equation with linear drift, nonlinear di�usion and additive ontrol, givingthe state evolution. The seond one represents the observation as an Ito proess with additiveGaussian noise. The state proess is then a non-Gaussian proess and the LQG algorithm isnot useful in this ase in order to minimize the standard quadrati ost-riterion. In partiularthe Kalman-Buy �lter (see for instane [5℄, [6℄, [7℄, [8℄) is unable to give the onditional state-expetation.A way to handle the ontrol problem, in this ase, an be followed by onsidering a smalleradmissible set of ontrols. Indeed, the solution of the LQG ontrol problem is the minimizingpoint in a wide lass of ontrols (the set of all the ontinuous and uniformly Lipshitz funtionsof the observations). In this paper we fous our attention on the linear-optimal ontrol (LOC)problem, that is to say the problem of �nding the ontrol that minimizes the standard quadratiost-riterion in the family of linear maps of the observation proess. We highlight that in theLQG ontrol problem the optimal ontrol results to be a linear one whereas, when one onsidersthe LOC problem for a nonlinear system, the result is fored to be a linear map.The main result of this paper onsists in �nding the linear map solving the LOC problem forthe previously mentioned lass of nonlinear systems. It will result that the solution is formallythe same linear map solving the LQG problem.The paper is organized as follows. In x2 the preise setting of the problem is given. In x3and x4 the solution of the LOC problem is presented for the omplete and inomplete stateinformation ases respetively.



4.2. Setting of the LOC problemFirst of all we introdue the basi notations and symbols that will be used throughout the paper.(
;F ; P ) will denote the basi probability triple. Ef�g denotes the expetation operator. L2(E),with E linear spae, denotes the Hilbert spae of all the E-valued square-integrable randomvariables de�ned on (
;F ; P ). Let I be a linear spae endowed with some inner produt, and�; � 2 I. We use the notation �� ; �� to denote the inner produt between � and �. For anymatrix M , the notation Mi;j will be used to denote its (i; j)-entry. For the identity matrix inIRn it will be used the symbol In.Let I be a real interval and � : I ! L2(IRi) an IRi-valued stohasti proess; we shall denotewith F�t the �-algebra generated by f�s; s 2 I; s � tg. For a vetor-valued proess f�tg, thenotation �jt shall indiate the j-th entry. If f�tg and f�tg are two seond-order salar stohastiproesses, the notation fh�; �itg will be used to indiate the mutual quadrati variation proess.The notation h�it will be also used in plae of h�; �it. When � and � are vetor-valued, the samenotation h�; �i will denote the matrix whose (i; j) entry is given by h�i; �ji.Let S � L2(E) be a linear spae and X 2 L2(E); then the symbol ��XÆS	 will denote theorthogonal projetion of X onto S. Anytime the underlying spae is understood we will use thenotation bX to denote the orthogonal projetion. As well known, the projetion bX representsthe best (in the sense of the error-variane) estimate of X using estimators � 2 S, and it isharaterized by the following property:E�(X � bX;�)	 = 0; 8� 2 S: (2:1)Let us onsider the following stohasti system:dXt = A(t)Xtdt+H(t)utdt+ g(Xt)dWt; Xt0 = X; (2:2)dYt = C(t)Xtdt+ dWt; Yt0 = 0; (2:3)where t 2 I, I = [t0; tf ℄ � IR, A : I ! IRn�n, H : I ! IRn�p, C : I ! IRm�n, are ontinuousmatrix funtions; g : IRn ! IRn�m is Borel measurable and uniformly Lipshitz on IRn, and Wis the standardm-dimensional Brownian motion. The �-algebra generated byW will be denotedwith Ft. The initial point X has a �nite seond moment and is F0-measurable. The ontrolfuntion u : I ! IRp is assumed to be adapted to the non-dereasing family fFYt gt2I . We willdenote with Lit(Y ) the set of IRi-valued linear transformations of fYs; s 2 I; s � tg. One hasthat Lit(Y ) is a losed linear subspae of L2(IRi). Let bXt = ��XtÆLnt (Y )	, the linear-optimalestimate of the state X solution of (2.2); then we an introdue the subspae Lpt (Y ) � Lpt (Y )de�ned as: Lpt (Y ) := nut 2 Lpt (Y ) = 9 T 2 IRp�n; suh that ut = T bXto :We shall denote with Li(Y ) the set of funtions � : I � 
 ! IRi suh that �t 2 Lit(Y ), for allt 2 I. The spae Li(Y ) has a similar de�nition.We are now in a position to give a preise de�nition of the LOC problem:minu2Lp(Y ) J(u); (2:4)J(u) = 12E�Z tft0 ��Xt ; Q(t)Xt�+ �ut ; R(t)ut�� dt+ �Xtf ; FXtf�� ; (2:5)



5.where 8t, Q(t) = Q(t)T � 0, R(t) = R(t)T > 0, and F = F T � 0, under the di�erentialonstraints represented by system (2.2), (2.3). In this tehnial report we limit ourselves to givethe solution of a simpli�ed version of the LOC problem. Indeed, we will solve the followingproblem: minu2Lp(Y ) J(u);under the ontraints (2.2), (2.3), where the ost-riterion J is again given by (2.5).3. The ase of omplete information on the stateIn this setion, we onsider the partiular ase in whih the state proess solution of eq. (2.2) isavailable. Although this is a situation very diÆult to our in pratie, it is very important inview of the general solution. Indeed, as will be shown in the subsequent setion, the inompleteinformation ase an be redued, in some sense, to the present one. In the omplete informationase, sine the state proess is available, we are onerned with a di�erent family of ontrolsthan Lp(Y ), previously onsidered for the general ase. As a matter of fat, we will onsider asadmissible ontrol funtions the ones resulting as a linear map of Xt. This kind of spae will bedenoted with Lpt (X). Hene, the LOC problem for the omplete information ase an be statedas follows: minu2Lp(X) J(u); (3:1)under the di�erential ontraint represented by eq. (2.2) alone, where J is given by (2.5).Theorem 3.1. The solution of the problem (3.1), under the di�erential ontraint (2.2), is thefollowing: uot = P o(t)Xt; (3:2)P o(t) = �R(t)�1H(t)TG(t); (3:3)G(tf ) = F_G(t) = �A(t)TG(t) �G(t)A(t) �Q(t) +G(t)TH(t)R(t)�1H(t)TG(t); (3:4)J(uo) = 12 nXi=1 pXj=1 Z tft0 Gi;i(t)En�gi;j�Xt��2odt+ 12 � tr�G(t0)	X(t0)	+ �mX(t0) ; G(t0)mX(t0)� � ; (3:5)where 	X and mX denote the ovariane matrix and the mean value of X respetively.Proof. In the following we omit, for short, time dependenies provided that this does notause onfusion. Let us de�ne the funtional Jt asJt(u) = 12E�Z tft ��X� ; QX��+ �u� ; Ru��� d� + �Xtf ; FXtf�� :Sine u is of the form u = PX with P : [t0; tf ℄! IRp�n ontinuous, the index Jt an be rewrittenas follows: Jt(P ) = 12E�Z tft �X� ; (Q+ P TRP )X��d� + �Xtf ; FXtf�� :



6.Let V (t) be the (unique) solution of the following equation_V = �(A+HP )TV � V (A+HP )�Q� P TRP; V (tf ) = F: (3:6)Note that V = V T . Let us now de�ne the funtion �(s; �), s 2 [t0; tf ℄, � 2 IRn, as�(t;Xt) = �Xt ; V (t)Xt�: (3:7)Sine Z tft d� = �Xtf ; FXtf�� �Xt ; V (t)Xt�;we have Jt(P ) = 12E�Z tft �X� ; (Q+ P TRP )X��d� + Z tft d� + �Xt ; V (t)Xt�� : (3:8)By the Ito formula (see for instane [7℄) it results:d�(t;Xt) = ���s (t;Xt)dt+ nXi=1 ����i (t;Xt)dXit + 12Xi;j �2���i��j (t;Xt)dhM i;M jit; (3:9)where we have denoted Mt = Z tt0 g(X� )dW� : (3:10)Now, from the de�nition of the proess � given in (3.7), we have:���s (t;Xt) = �Xt ; _V (t)Xt�; (3:11)nXi=1 ����i (t;Xt)dXit = �dXt ; V (t)Xt�+ �Xt ; V (t)dXt�; (3:12)�2���i��j (t;Xt) = 2Vi;j(t): (3:13)Substituting (3.11), (3.12), (3.13) in (3.9), and taking into aount (2.2), the expression of u,and that hM i;M jit = 0; for i 6= j, we obtaind�(t;X) = �X ; � _V + (A+HP )TV + V (A+HP )�X�dt+ 2�X ; V g(X)dW� + nXi=1 Vi;idhM ii: (3:14)Sine E R (X ; V g(X)dW ) = 0, taking into aount (3.6), the substitution of (3.14) in (3.8)results in Jt(P ) = 12E( nXi=1 Z tft Vi;i(�)dhM ii� + �Xt ; V (t)Xt�) : (3:15)



7.As well known (see for instane [9℄), denoting by V o the solution of (3.6) for P = P o, it results:V o(t) = G(t), with G solution of the Riati equation (3.4). Moreover, for any V solution of(3.6): V (t)�G(t) � 0; 8t 2 [t0; tf ℄; 8P 2 IRp�n: (3:16)The theorem is proven as soon as it is shown that 8t 2 [t0; tf ℄, Jt(P )�Jt(P o) � 0; 8P 2 IRp�n.To this purpose, using (3.15), it resultsJt(P )� Jt(P o) = 12E� nXi=1 Z tft (Vi;i �Gi;i)dhM ii�+ 12En�X ; (V �G)X�o: (3:17)Let 	X(t) andmX(t) be the ovariane matrix and the mean value of X respetively. Moreover,let us reall that, for any pair of suitably dimensioned vetors v; w, and any matrix �, it resultsthe property: �v ; �w� = tr��wvT	. Then we haveEn�X ; (V �G)X�o = tr�(V �G)	X	+ �mX ; (V �G)mX�:Substituting the latter expression in (3.17) it resultsJt(P )� Jt(P o) = 12E� nXi=1 Z tft (Vi;i(�)�Gi;i(�))dhM ii��+ 12 �tr��V (t)�G(t)�	X(t)	+ �mX(t) ; (V (t)�G(t))mX(t)�� :The seond and third term of the previous expression are obviously nonnegative beause of(3.16). By the de�nition of M given by (3.10), one hasdhMit = g(Xt)g(Xt)T dtand hene dhM iit = nXj=1(gi;j(Xt))2dt: (3:18)Therefore, taking into aount that tr�V (t)�G(t)	 � 0, one has almost surely that:nXi=1 �Vi;i(t)�Gi;i(t)�dhM iit = nXi;j=1 �Vi;i(t)�Gi;i(t)��gi;j(Xt)�2dt � 0:Finally, by omputing (3.15) in P o(t) (hene V (t) = V o(t) = G(t)), taking into aount (3.18),and realling that E��X ; GX�	 = tr�G(	X +mXmTX)	, we obtain expression (3.5) for theindex J(uo).



8.4. The ase of inomplete informationAs mentioned in the previous setion, the ase of inaessible state proess (indeed, the mostommon situation in pratie) an be solved by means of manipulations whih formally reduethe original problem to a omplete information ase. This will be done in the present setion inan important partiular ase, that is when g(Xt) is an aÆne map:gi(Xt) = BiXt + f i; i = 1; :::;m; (4:1)where we have denoted by gi the i-th olumn of the matrix-valued funtion g.To this purpose, we state in advane a lemma where an important feature of innovation-typeproesses, built up by using orthogonal projetions, is shown. Let fat(!)gt2I an IRn-valuedstohasti proess.Lemma 4.1. Let us onsider the proess � given byd�t = at(!)dt+ dWt; (4:2)where the Wiener proess Wt is suh that, 8� > 0, ÆWt := Wt+� � Wt is independent offas; s � tg.Then, setting ât(!) := ��at(!)ÆLnt (�)	, and et(!) := (at(!)� ât(!)), it results that the inno-vation proess e�t, de�ned by the equationsde�t = d�t � ât(!)dt = et(!)dt+ dWt; (4:3)is a standard wide-sense Wiener (WSW) proess.Proof. First of all, we prove that e�t is an orthogonal inrements proess. Indeed, we an provethat, for any t1; t2; t3; t4 2 I, t1 � t2 � t3 � t4, it is veri�ed the equality:E��e�t4 � e�t3��e�t2 � e�t1�T� = 0: (4:4)As a matter of fat, by (4.3) we an write:E��e�t4 � e�t3��e�t2 � e�t1�T� = E(�Z t4t3 e�d� +Wt4 �Wt3���t2 � �t1 � Z t2t1 â�d��T) :(4:5)Sine we have �t2 � �t1 2 Lnt2(�) � Ln� (�) for � > t2, R t2t1 â�d� 2 Lnt2(�), and e�?Lns (�) 8s � �(hene, for i = 1; :::; n, ei�?L1s(�) 8s � �) it resultsE��Z t4t3 e�d�� (�t2 � �t1)T� = E(�Z t4t3 e�d���Z t2t1 âsds�T) = 0: (4:6)Using (4.6), eq. (4.5) beomesE��e�t4 � e�t3��e�t2 � e�t1�T� = E�(Wt4 �Wt3)�e�t2 � e�t1�T�= E((Wt4 �Wt3)�Z t2t1 e�d� +Wt2 �Wt1�T) : (4:7)



9.Now, by hypothesis, ÆWt is independent of fas; s � tg, and hene ÆWt is independent off�s; s � tg. Moreover, sine the error et is a Borel funtion of fat; �s; s � tg it follows thatÆWt is independent of fes; s � tg. Hene we have:E((Wt4 �Wt3)�Z t2t1 e�d��T) = 0:Using this equality in (4.7) one hasE��e�t4 � e�t3��e�t2 � e�t1�T� = E�(Wt4 �Wt3)(Wt2 �Wt1)T	 = 0;that is (4.4).In order to omplete the proof, we must show thatEne�te�Ts o = In � s; s � t: (4:8)For, by the vetor Ito formula given in [8, x5℄, one has:de�[2℄t = U2n(In 
 e�t)de�t + 12O2nstfIngdt= U2n(In 
 e�t)etdt+ U2n(In 
 e�t)dWt + 12O2nstfIngdt= U2n(et 
 e�t)dt+ U2n(In 
 e�t)dWt + 12O2nstfIngdt; (4:9)where the reader is referred to [8℄ for the de�nition of the matries U �� and O��. Taking theexpetations of (4.9) it resultsdEne�[2℄t o = U2nEn(et 
 e�t)o dt+ 12O2nstfIngdt: (4:10)Taking into aount that: eit?L1t (�), for i = 1; :::; n and â� 2 Ln� (�) � Lnt (�), it results Efet 
�tg = 0, Efet 
 â�g = 0, 0 � � � t. Then, one hasEnet 
 e�to = E�et 
��t � Z t0 â�d��� = E fet 
 �tg � Z t0 E fet 
 â�g d� = 0: (4:11)It is possible to prove that O2nstfIng = 2 � stfIng. Using this one and substituting (4.11) in(4.10), we have d(Ene�[2℄t o) = stfIngdt:Taking the inverse-stak in both sides of previous equation results in: Ene�te�Tt o = In � t. Fromthis, and taking into aount (4.4), it follows that:Ene�te�Ts o = En�e�t � e�s� e�Ts o+Ene�se�Ts o = In � s:



10.Theorem 4.2. The solution of the linear-optimal ontrol problem:minut2Lpt (Y ) J(u); t 2 [t0; tf ℄ (4:12)J(u) = 12E��Xtf ; FXtf�+ Z tft0 n�Xt ; Q(t)Xt�+ �ut ; R(t)ut�o dt� (4:13)dXt = A(t)Xtdt+H(t)utdt+ g(Xt)dWt; Xt0 = X (4:14)where g(Xt) is of the form (4.1), is given by:uot = P o(t) bXt (4:15)with P o(t) given by (3.3), provided that the state-ovariane 	X(t) is nonsingular for any t 2 I.Proof. First of all, note that, as shown in [8, Theorem 4.1℄, eq. (4.14) is equivalent todXt = A(t)Xtdt+H(t)utdt+ eF (t)dfWt; (4:16)where eF is the following blok-matrix:eF (t) = h eF 1(t) ... : : : ... eFm(t) ... ef1(t) ... : : : ... efm(t) i ; (4:17)eF k(t) 2 IRn��k , efk(t) 2 IRn, for k = 1; :::;m where�k := ranknBk	X(t)BkTo ;eF k(t) := �Bk	X(t)BkT�( 12) ; efk(t) := BkEfXtg+ fk:fWt is a WSW proess given by fWtT = [fW 1t T : : : fWmt T WtT ℄, where fW kt 2 IR�k , k = 1; :::;mare mutually unorrelated standard WSW proesses.Let us onsider the unontrolled system:dX0t = A(t)X0t dt+ eF (t)dfWt; X0t0 = X (4:18)dY 0t = C(t)X0t dt+ dWt; Y 0t0 = 0: (4:19)Denoting with bX0t = ��X0t ÆLnt (Y 0)	 the linear-optimal estimate, we have:d bX0t = A(t) bX0t dt+K(t)d�0t ; bX00 = E�X	 (4:20)where d�0t = dY 0t � C(t) bX0t dt. Let L(t) be a suitably dimensioned matrix funtion, and mt bethe solution of the equation:dmt = A(t)mtdt+H(t)L(t)mtdt+K(t)d�0t ; m0 = E�X	 (4:21)and onsider the following system fored by mt:dXt = A(t)Xtdt+H(t)L(t)mtdt+ eF (t)dfWt; Xt0 = X (4:22)dYt = C(t)Xtdt+ dWt; Yt0 = 0: (4:23)



11.We will show that mt = ��XtÆLnt (Y )	 (i.e. mt � bXt). To this purpose, �rst of all let us provethat Lnt (Y ) = Lnt (Y 0): (4:24)From (4.19), (4.23), (4.22) and (4.18), it results:Yt � Y 0t = Z tt0 C(�)(X� �X0� )d�; (4:25)X� = �(�; t0)X + Z �t0 �(�; s)H(s)L(s)msds+ Z �t0 �(�; s) eF (s)dfWs; (4:26)X0� = �(�; t0)X + Z �t0 �(�; s) eF (s)dfWs; (4:27)hene Yt � Y 0t = Z tt0 C(�)Z �t0 �(�; s)H(s)L(s)msdsd�: (4:28)Sine, by (4.21), ms 2 Lns (�0) = Lns (Y 0) one hasYt 2 Lmt (Y 0): (4:29)Counterwise, sine from Lemma 4.1, d�t = dYt �C(t) bXtdt is a standard WSW proess, we anreplae �0 in (4.21): dmt = A(t)mtdt+H(t)L(t)mtdt+K(t)d�t;from whih we see that mt 2 Lnt (�) = Lnt (Y ): Then, again from (4.28), it follows that Y 0t 2Lmt (Y ): The latter, together with (4.29) imply (4.24). We now show thatmt = ��XtÆLnt (Y 0)	.As a matter of fat, from (4.21) and (4.20), we have:mt = �(t; t0)E�X	+ Z tt0 H(�)L(�)m�d� + Z tt0 K(�)d�0� (4:30)bX0t = �(t; t0)E�X	+ Z tt0 K(�)d�0� ; (4:31)hene, de�ning Ut = R tt0 H(�)L(�)m�d�; it resultsmt = bX0t + Ut: (4:32)Similarly, from (4.18) and (4.22), it results:Xt = X0t + Ut: (4:33)Using (4.32) and (4.33) one has, for any linear map �t : C([t0; t℄; IRm) ! IRn (whereC([t0; t℄; IRm) denote the spae of IRm-valued ontinuous funtions on the interval [t0; t℄):En�Xt �mt ; �t(Y 0)�o = En�X0t � bX0t ; �t(Y 0)�o = 0; (4:34)



12.where the orthogonality priniple has been exploited. Relation (4.34) implies mt =��XtÆLnt (Y 0)	 and then, from (4.24), it results:mt = ��XtÆLnt (Y )	 = bXt: (4:35)From (4.35), we an rewrite (4.21), (4.22), (4.23) as:dXt = A(t)Xtdt+H(t)L(t) bXtdt+ eF (t)dfWt; Xt0 = X (4:36)dYt = C(t)Xtdt+ dWt; Yt0 = 0 (4:37)d bXt = A(t) bXtdt+H(t)L(t) bXtdt+K(t)d�t; bXt0 = E�X	: (4:38)Now, we an rewrite the indexJ(u) = 12E��Xtf ; FXtf�+ Z tft0 n�Xt ; Q(t)Xt�+ �ut ; R(t)ut�o dt�as a funtion of bX: As a matter of fat, one has�Xt ; Q(t)Xt� = �Xt � bXt ; Q(t)Xt�+ � bXt ; Q(t)Xt�= �Xt � bXt ; Q(t)(Xt � bXt)�+ �Xt � bXt ; Q(t) bXt�+ � bXt ; Q(t) bXt�+ � bXt ; Q(t)(Xt � bXt)�:Taking the expetations of the latter equality:En�Xt ; Q(t)Xt�o = q(t) + � bXt ; Q(t) bXt�; (4:39)where q(t) := En�Xt � bXt ; Q(t)(Xt � bXt)�o (4:40)and we have exploited the orthogonality of bXt and (Xt � bXt):The funtion q(t) de�ned in (4.40) is a transformation of the error ovariane matrix, and then itdepends only on time t (it does not depend on u). In the same way it is proven, but a onstant,that: En�Xtf ; FXtf�o = � bXtf ; F bXtf�: (4:41)Finally, by (4.39) and (4.41), we have that J(u) has, but a onstant, the following expression:J(u) = 12E�� bXtf ; F bXtf�+ Z tft0 n� bXt ; Q(t) bXt�+ �ut ; R(t)ut�o dt� : (4:42)Taking into aount that (4.14) is equivalent to (4.16), and that bX is solution of (4.38), whered�t is a standard WSW proess, the inomplete information ontrol problem (4.12)-(4.14) isredued to a omplete information ontrol problem by using (4.42) as ost riterion and (4.38)as di�erential onstraint. The minimizing matrix funtion L(t) is then given by the formula(3.3) of the omplete information ase.



13.5. ConlusionsThe LOC problem has been de�ned and solved for the lass of systems with a bilinear stateequation and linear measurement equation. Theorem 3.1 gives the solution of the LOC problemin the omplete information ase that is when the state-proess is aessible. Theorem 3.1holds for the larger lass of stohasti systems desribed by the eqs. (2.2), (2.3), where ageneri nonlinear (uniformly Lipshitz) di�usion oeÆient is onsidered. It results that theequations solving the LOC problem are formally equal to the ones solving the lassial LQGontrol problem. The most important ase of inomplete information is treated in x4. In Lemma4.1 a result onerning innovation-like representations that use orthogonal projetions instead ofonditional-means is proven. It represents the basi tool in proving the main Theorem (Theorem4.2) that gives the solution of the LOC problem in the inomplete information ase, for a bilineardi�usion. Similarly to the LQG problem, we have that the algorithm solving the LOC problemfor inomplete state-information is formally the same of the omplete information ase, wherethe state is replaed by its optimal linear estimate. It means that a separation-like prinipleholds even in the present suboptimal ontrol problem.
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